The 5-HT3 receptor is a cation-selective ligand-gated ion channel of the Cys-loop superfamily. The receptor is an important therapeutic target, with receptor antagonists being widely used as antiemetics in cancer therapy. The two known receptor subunits, A and B, form homomeric 5-HT 3A receptors and heteromeric 5-HT3A/B receptors. The heteromeric receptor has the higher single-channel conductance and more closely mimics the properties of the native receptor. We have used atomic force microscopy to study the architecture of 5-HT 3A and 5-HT3A/B receptors. We engineered different epitope tags onto the A-and B-subunits and imaged receptors that were doubly liganded by anti-epitope antibodies. We found that, for the 5-HT 3A/B receptor, the distribution of angles between antibodies against the A-subunit had a single peak at Ϸ144°, whereas the distribution for antibodies against the B-subunit had two peaks at Ϸ72°and 144°. Our results indicate that the subunit stoichiometry is 2A:3B and that the subunit arrangement around the receptor rosette is B-B-A-B-A. This arrangement may account for the difference between the agonist Hill coefficients and the single-channel conductances for the two types of receptor.
T
he 5-HT 3 receptor is a member of the Cys-loop ligand-gated ion channel superfamily, together with the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor, the GABA A receptor, and the glycine receptor (1) (2) (3) . Electron microscopy of the affinity purified 5-HT 3 receptor has shown that it contains five subunits arranged pseudosymmetrically around a cylinder of long axis 11 nm and external diameter 8 nm (4, 5) . The vestibule of the channel, normally open to the cell exterior, is visible as an opening of diameter 2-3 nm. Two 5-HT 3 receptor subunits have been investigated in detail. The first to be cloned, 5-HT 3A (6) , expresses as a functional homomer, whereas the second, 5-HT 3B , is unable to form functional channels alone but expresses robustly in the presence of the 5-HT 3A subunit (7) . The genes for these two subunits are located in close proximity on chromosome 11, although additional putative 5-HT 3 receptor genes have been isolated on chromosome 3 (8) . The biophysical properties of the 5-HT 3A and the 5-HT 3A/B receptors exhibit significant differences, with those of the heteromer more closely resembling those of the receptor characterized within the majority of mammalian systems (9) (10) (11) (12) . Competitive antagonists of 5-HT 3 receptors are used clinically as antiemetics in cancer chemotherapy and in general anesthesia, although other applications are being explored (13) . The two receptor subtypes are difficult to distinguish pharmacologically (14) , although picrotoxin (15) and tubocurarine (7) are markedly less potent in blocking agonist-induced currents in the exogenously expressed heteromeric receptors. Although there is some anatomical evidence that the homomeric receptor may be expressed alone in the rat (16, 17) , current functional evidence suggests that it is the heteromer that is of major importance both centrally and in the periphery.
Despite its considerable physiological and therapeutic significance, the architecture of the 5-HT 3A/B receptor is far from clear. Here, we have used atomic force microscopy (AFM) to image the heteromeric receptor, expressed after engineering distinct epitope tags onto the two subunits, and used the purified receptor from these preparations to elucidate the stoichiometry and arrangement of the A-and B-subunits within the heteromeric 5-HT 3A/B receptor.
Materials and Methods
Transient Transfection of tsA 201 Cells. cDNA encoding the 5-HT 3 receptor A-subunit, with a C-terminal Myc͞His-6 epitope tag, was subcloned into the vector pcDNA3.1 (Invitrogen) by using HindIII͞XhoI. cDNA encoding the B-subunit, with a Cterminal V5͞His-6 epitope tag, was subcloned into the same vector by using HindIII͞BamHI. Transfections of tsA 201 cells (a subclone of HEK 293 cells stably expressing the SV40 large T-antigen) were carried out by using the CalPhos mammalian transfection kit (Clontech). After transfection, cells were incubated for 24 -48 h at 37°C to allow expression of the receptors.
Solubilization and Purification of His-6-Tagged Receptors. The solubilization͞purification procedure was done as described in ref. 18 for P2X receptors. Briefly, a crude membrane fraction prepared from transfected tsA 201 cells was solubilized in 1% (wt͞vol) 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate, and the solubilized material was incubated with Ni 2ϩ -agarose beads (Probond, Invitrogen). The beads were washed extensively, and bound protein was eluted with increasing concentrations of imidazole. Samples were analyzed by SDS͞PAGE, and protein was detected by immunoblotting. The receptor was detected by using mouse monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) against the His-6 tag on either subunit (Invitrogen; 1:500), the Myc tag on the A-subunit (Roche; 1:500), or the V5 tag on the B-subunit (Invitrogen; 1:500), as appropriate.
AFM Imaging of Receptors and Receptor-Antibody (Ab) Complexes.
The 5-HT 3 receptors were imaged either alone or after incubation for 14 h at 4°C with a 1:2 molar ratio (Ϸ0.2 nM receptor concentration) of one of the following mouse mAbs: anti-His-6 IgG (Research Diagnostics, Flanders, NJ) or anti-Myc for both 5-HT 3A and 5-HT 3A/B receptors, and anti-V5 for the 5-HT 3A/B receptor. The anti-V5 Ab also was incubated with the 5-HT 3A receptor as a negative control. Proteins were diluted to a final concentration of 0.04 nM, and 45 l of the sample was allowed to adsorb to freshly cleaved, poly(L-lysine)-coated mica coverslips (Sigma). After a 10-min incubation, the sample was washed with MilliQ-water and dried under nitrogen. Imaging was performed with a Multimode atomic force microscope (Digital Instruments, Santa Barbara, CA). Samples were imaged in air, and experiments were carried out in tapping mode. The silicon cantilevers used had a drive frequency of Ϸ300 kHz and a specified spring constant of 40 N͞m (MikroMasch, Portland, OR). The applied imaging force was kept as low as possible (target amplitude Ϸ 1.6 -1.8 V and amplitude setpoint Ϸ 1.3-1.5 V).
The molecular volumes of the protein particles were determined from particle dimensions based on AFM images. After adsorption of the receptors onto the mica support, the particles adopt the shape of a spherical cap. The heights and half-height radii were measured from multiple cross-sections of the same particle, and the molecular volume was calculated by using the following equation:
where h is the particle height and r is the radius (19) . Molecular volume based on molecular mass was calculated by using the equation
where M 0 is the molecular mass, N 0 is Avogadro's number, V 1 and V 2 are the partial specific volumes of particle and water, respectively, and d is the extent of protein hydration (19) . The volume contributions of core protein and attached oligosaccharides were calculated by using previously reported values of partial specific volumes for protein (0.74 cm 3 ͞g) and carbohydrate (0.61 cm 3 ͞g) (20) . For the extent of protein hydration, we used the value of 0.4 g of water per g of protein reported for a typical globular protein (human serum albumin) (21) .
Results
The 5-HT 3A and 5-HT 3A/B receptors were produced in tsA 201 cells by transfection with the appropriate cDNAs. The A-subunit bore a Myc͞His-6 tag at its C terminus, whereas the B-subunit bore a V5͞His-6 tag, also at its C terminus. In cells transfected with cDNAs for both A-and B-subunits (at a 1:1 ratio by weight), anti-His-6, anti-Myc, and anti-V5 Abs all gave positive immunof luorescence signals that were consistent with the presence of the majority of the 5-HT 3A/B receptor at the plasma membrane (Fig. 1A) . In cells transfected with cDNA for the A-subunit only, the anti-His-6 and anti-Myc Abs gave positive signals, but the anti-V5 Ab was negative, as expected. Both the 5-HT 3A receptor and the 5-HT 3A/B receptor expressed in the tsA 201 cells showed very similar [ 3 H]granisetron binding characteristics to those reported elsewhere for untagged receptors (data not shown). In addition, it has been shown previously that very similar constructs produce 5-HTtriggered channel activity in both tsA 201 (22) and HEK 293 (7) cells. We are confident, therefore, that both forms of the receptor are functional.
Crude membrane fractions of the transfected cells were solubilized in the detergent 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate, and the receptors were isolated through their binding to Ni 2ϩ -agarose columns via their His-6 tags. As shown in Fig. 1B , the isolated 5-HT 3A receptor was not detected on immunoblots with the anti-V5 Ab but exhibited two bands at 50 and 55 kDa with the anti-Myc Ab. The mobility of the upper band is as expected of the glycosylated A-subunit (23); the lower band likely represents an incompletely glycosylated subunit (23) . The 5-HT 3A/B receptor differed only in the appearance of a 50-kDa band with the anti-V5 Ab.
The 5-HT 3A and 5-HT 3A/B receptor preparations were adsorbed to a mica support, dried, and subjected to AFM imaging in air. In an initial control experiment, a sample from mocktransfected cells was imaged. As shown in Fig. 2A , this sample was almost featureless. In contrast, both 5-HT 3A and 5-HT 3A/B receptor populations appeared as homogenous spreads of particles ( Fig. 2 B-E) . The difference in the appearances of the samples from mock-transfected and transfected cells strongly indicates that the particles represent isolated receptors. The heights and radii of a number of receptor particles from each sample were determined as indicated in Fig. 2 F-I . Particle radii were measured at half the maximal height to compensate for the tendency of AFM to overestimate this parameter when the radii of both particle and scanning tip are similar (i.e., in the nanometer range). By using this method, a very good correlation was obtained previously between predicted and calculated molecular volumes for proteins of widely varying molecular masses (19) . The particle dimensions measured indicate a f lattening, caused principally by the spreading of the proteins on the polar mica surface, as described in refs. 18 and 24. The dimensions were used to calculate molecular volumes by using Eq. 1. The frequency distributions of the calculated molecular volumes are shown in Fig. 2 J and K. The histograms were fitted to a Gaussian function by using nonlinear regression. No differences between peak and mean values were obtained in either case (P Ͼ 0.05). The mean values of the molecular volumes (ϮSE) were 757 Ϯ 31 nm 3 (n ϭ 149) for the 5-HT 3A receptor and 704 Ϯ 33 nm 3 (n ϭ 144) for the 5-HT 3A/B receptor. Assuming a subunit molecular mass of 55 kDa for the 5-HT 3A receptor, a pentameric receptor would have a total molecular mass of 275 kDa, of which Ϸ50 kDa is accounted for by attached oligosaccharides (23) . The expected molecular volume, calculated from Eq. 2, is 511 nm 3 ; hence, the molecular volume determined for the 5-HT 3A receptor was 48% greater than expected. The discrepancy between the predicted and measured values of molecular volume is likely caused by the presence of bound detergent and was observed previously during AFM imaging of the GABA A receptor (24) . A similar overestimation (42%) also was found when native, purified 5-HT 3 receptors, solubilized in dodecylmaltoside, were sized by using gel filtration (4). The 5-HT 3A/B receptor, with Ն1 copy of the smaller B-subunit, should be smaller than the 5-HT 3A receptor; however, the difference between the observed mo- lecular volumes of the two receptors was not statistically significant (P Ͼ 0.05).
The 5-HT 3A receptor was next imaged after incubation with mouse mAbs against either its His-6 or Myc tags. Images of the receptor alone and the Abs (IgG, molecular mass 150 kDa) alone are shown in Fig. 3 A Left and Center and B Left and Center. Both the receptor and the Abs appeared as homogenous populations of particles, and the Abs were clearly smaller than the receptors. When the suspensions resulting from the receptor-Ab coincubations were imaged, various structures were seen (Fig. 3 A Right and B Right) , including large and small particles, representing receptors and Abs, and receptor-Ab complexes (arrowheads). When the receptor was incubated with either the anti-His-6 Ab or the anti-Myc Ab, the majority of the receptors were uncomplexed, but a significant minority had either one or two Abs bound (Table 1) . When receptors were imaged alone, or after incubation with the anti-V5 Ab, only a small percentage of the receptors appeared to be associated with bound particles. These particles presumably represent structures that happened to attach to the mica alongside receptors. These data indicate that the vast majority of the binding events observed with the anti-His-6 or anti-Myc Abs represent specific receptor-Ab interactions.
The distribution of the various Ab-binding states observed deviates from that predicted by the binomial distribution, which should apply here, assuming that there is a fixed probability of Ab binding to its epitopes on the subunits. Specifically, the higher binding states are overrepresented. One possible explanation for this discrepancy, which is similar for all three Abs used, is that the various receptor-Ab complexes do not attach to the mica with equal probabilities. For instance, it is likely that the presence of a bound Ab would increase the electrostatic attraction between the particle and the poly(L-lysine)-coated mica surface, thereby increasing the probability that multiply complexed receptors will attach. Fig. 3C shows a gallery of images of receptors with zero, one, and two bound anti-His-6 Abs. Very occasionally, receptors bound by three to five Abs also were seen (Fig. 3D ). Hence, it is possible to occupy all five A-subunits with Abs, although the chances of complete occupation are small. Similar features were apparent when the anti-Myc Ab was used (Fig. 3E) . For doubly complexed receptors (Fig. 3 C and E) , the angles between the pairs of bound Abs were calculated by joining the height peaks of the Ab particles to the height peak of the receptor particle. The angles were used to construct the frequency distributions shown in Fig. 3 F and G. For both anti-His-6 and anti-Myc Abs, the distributions had two clear peaks. The means of the two distributions are 72 Ϯ 3°(n ϭ 21) and 144 Ϯ 3°(n ϭ 19) for the anti-His-6 Ab and 73 Ϯ 3°(n ϭ 20) and 136 Ϯ 3°(n ϭ 20) for the anti-Myc Ab. These data indicate that the Ab-bound subunits were either adjacent (expected angle 72°) or separated by another subunit (expected angle 144°). Note also that for both Abs, the heights of the two peaks were approximately equal, indicating that there was no steric effect hindering the binding of two Abs to adjacent subunits.
The same series of experiments was carried out for the 5-HT 3A/B receptor, except using the anti-V5 Ab in addition to the anti-His-6 and the anti-Myc Abs. The numbers of receptors in the various binding states under the different conditions used are shown in Table 1 . As for the 5-HT 3A receptor, the data indicate a specific binding of the 5-HT 3A/B receptor by antiHis-6, anti-Myc and anti-V5 Abs. Note that, in contrast to anti-His-6 Ab binding, no 5-HT 3A/B receptor was bound by more than two anti-Myc Abs or more than three anti-V5 Abs. Fig. 4 A-C shows galleries of images of receptors with zero, one, and two bound Abs for anti-His-6, anti-Myc, and anti-V5, respectively. Corresponding frequency distributions of the angles between pairs of bound Abs are shown in Fig. 4 D-F. The distributions of the anti-His-6 and the anti-V5 receptor Abs had two peaks, with means of 73 Ϯ 3°(n ϭ 15) and 145 Ϯ 2°(n ϭ 25) for the anti-His-6 Ab and 74 Ϯ 3°(n ϭ 18) and 140 Ϯ 3°(n ϭ 22) for the anti-V5 Ab. In contrast, the distribution for the anti-Myc Ab had a single peak, and the mean of the distribution was 140 Ϯ 3°(n ϭ 40). These results indicate the following: (i) that both A-and B-subunits are present in the 5-HT 3A/B receptor in more than one copy; (ii) that the B-subunits, bearing V5 tags, can be either adjacent or separated by another subunit, and (iii) that the A-subunits, bearing Myc tags, are always separated by another subunit. The only subunit stoichiometry that is consistent with these data is 2A:3B, and the only possible arrangement of subunits around the receptor rosette is B-B-A-B-A. The gallery of zoomed images in Fig. 4G shows receptors that are doubly complexed with anti-Myc Abs (at an obtuse angle) or by anti-V5 Abs (at either an acute or an obtuse angle). A composite of these three images (Fig. 4H) illustrates the B-B-A-B-A subunit arrangement.
Discussion
Our data indicate that the 5-HT 3A/B receptor adopts a single subunit configuration when expressed in tsA 201 cells. This result was expected, given what we know about the heteromeric 5-HT 3 receptor and other Cys-loop receptors. For instance, a single conductance state is observed when the Aand B-subunits are coexpressed (7, 22) , suggesting that the two subunits assemble to produce a single type of heteromeric receptor. The Torpedo electroplaque nicotinic acetylcholine receptor, too, has a unique subunit arrangement, ␣, ␥, ␣, ␦, ␤, when viewed counterclockwise from the outside of the cell (1, 2). Further, when the GABA A receptor produced by coexpression of ␣ 1 , ␤ 2 , and ␥ 2 subunits was analyzed, there was again evidence for a single subunit stoichiometry, 2␣:2␤:1␥ (25) . Additionally, study of the functional properties of different combinations of concatenated subunits has indicated a unique subunit arrangement, ␥ 2 , ␤ 2 , ␣ 1 , ␤ 2 , ␣ 1 , when viewed counterclockwise from the outside of the cell (26) . It seems, therefore, that a unique assembly pattern occurs when a cell is provided with a combination of subunits for a particular ionotropic receptor, and this situation seems to prevail in our studies.
The ring-like immunof luorescence images indicate that most of the 5-HT 3 receptors are expressed at the plasma membrane; however, there is also likely to be an intracellular pool. Further, the immunoblots reveal that not all of the A-subunit is glycosylated, whereas the B-subunit appears to exist in a single glycosylated state. The possibility that these complications might affect the outcome of our experiments should be considered. There is good evidence that assembly of other Cys-loop receptors, such as the nicotinic (27) and GABA A (28) receptors, occurs in the endoplasmic reticulum soon after polypeptide synthesis. It is therefore likely that even receptors that have not arrived at the plasma membrane are correctly assembled. The significance of glycosylation with respect to the stability and characteristics of the 5-HT 3A receptor homomer has been investigated (23) . It was found that inhibition of glycosylation by tunicamycin resulted in a significant reduction in [ 3 H]granisetron binding and a retention of the receptor in the endoplasmic reticulum. How the concomitant presence of the B-subunit in our experiments will affect the behavior of the unglycosylated fraction of the A-subunit is not clear. However, we would emphasize that there is no evidence from our data for the existence of more than one population of receptors.
The subunit arrangement that we propose for the 5-HT 3A/B receptor allows us to rationalize two functional characteristics of the receptor, the 40-fold difference between the singlechannel conductances of the homomeric and heteromeric receptors and the difference between the Hill coefficents for agonist action at the two types of receptor. Interestingly, mutations in the 5-HT 3A subunit, within a putative intracellular amphipathic helix identified in the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (29, 30) , in which three nonsequential arginine residues are replaced by the equivalent residues from the 5-HT 3B subunit, yield a receptor with a single-channel conductance of 22 pS, larger than that of the wild-type (WT) 5-HT 3A/B receptor (13 pS) (22) . It is argued that in the 5-HT 3A receptor the charge on these arginine residues compromises the exit of permeant ions from the channel to the intracellular environment. Further, when this mutant is expressed together with the WT 5-HT 3A subunit, the channel conductance is almost identical to that found in the WT heteromeric 5-HT 3A/B receptor. Because these intracellular ion exits are found at the subunit interfaces, the B-B-A-B-A arrangement that we suggest numerically ref lects the contributions of the subunits to channel conductance in the WT heteromer.
The proposed subunit arrangement also may account for the observation that the Hill coefficient for agonist activation is significantly lower in the 5-HT 3A/B receptor than in the 5-HT 3A receptor (7, 31) . The agonist recognition sites are found at interfaces between the extracellular domains of the subunits (32) . In the homomer, there will be five A-A subunit interfaces and, thus, five structurally equivalent sites, whereas in the heteromer there will be three types of subunit interface, 2 ϫ A-B, 2 ϫ B-A, and 1 ϫ B-B. The fact that the Hill coefficient for the agonist activation of the heteromer is about half that of the homomer (33) indicates that these different interfaces provide nonequivalent agonist-binding sites. The crystal structure of the acetylcholine binding protein (34) has been used as a template to refine the structural models of the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (30, 35) where the subunit stoichiometry (36) and arrangement (37) are known. It should now be possible, with the information presented here, to extend this analysis to the heteromeric 5-HT 3A/B receptor, to characterize the potential agonist binding sites.
In light of the fact that the B-subunit by itself cannot assemble to form ligand-binding complexes and cannot exit the endoplasmic reticulum in transfected cells (33) , the presence of a B-B subunit interface in the 5-HT 3A/B heteromer, as proposed here, is interesting. It is known that the assembly of the electroplaque nicotinic receptor proceeds through the formation of trimers and tetramers and that subunit folding requires the presence of particular subunit combinations (38) . It is possible, therefore, that the correct folding and subsequent assembly of the Bsubunits in the endoplasmic reticulum requires the concomitant presence of A-subunits.
We have now used AFM imaging of Ab-decorated receptors to provide information about the architecture of three types of ligand-gated ion channel, the GABA A (24), the P2X (18) , and the 5-HT 3 receptors. We suggest that the method that we describe here can be applied not only to other members of the ligand-gated ion channel superfamilies (1-3, 39) but also more widely to other types of multisubunit protein. 
